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E “Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.’’—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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\ entirety If we wish to grasp the mean- Christ, the son o' the living O id, our their will ; neveitheism, by cajolery,

'lng and connection of Its various epl Lord said —“ B1 i-sed art thou, Simon | nr astuteness, nr Imperious determine- 
Addreaaed to the Clergy and Laity ol BOde6i The story of England's Barons Bar-Jona: because llesh and Hood tlm, he bends It to his own purpose,

the Uloe.ae Of Halifax. by the forcing King John to sign, at Runny- hath not revealed It to thee, but my The men may be men ly aupt s wltbt ut
Moat Hev. Corneitue O'Brien, meade, the Magna Charte, fascinating Father Who Is In heaven. And I say p-rsou«l malice, yet they become the el

D. O.. Archbishop of though it be, does not afford us any to thee, that thou art Peter, and upon fectlve tools of the one master mlid
Halifax adequate Idea of the vicissitudes of this rock I will build my Church ; and la this way the devil stirred up perse-

Cornkiius nv TUB ÜRACE of Cod AND Parliamentary In tltutlons. Much less the gates of h.ll shad not prevail entions against the Church ; h- played
will a study of some, even mauy, of against It And I will give to thee the on national feelings to create divisions;
the laws of the physical world, or the keys of the kingdom of heaven. And he led the unwary Into pri ll 1 ss ment-
adaptation of natural forces to meet whatsoever thou shall bind upon ear h, I al speculations, and eventually Into 
our conveniences, enable us to under- It shah be hound al-o In heaven : and Inn Rectus 1 pride and heresy ; he en 
stand the story of mankind, and of the wha'soever thou . halt loose upon earth, gendered a love of wealth and honora 
Christian R.ltglon. Yet with no it shall be loosed also In heaven." at another period ; then he appealed to 

Dearly Beloved—At the dawn of the bB,ter menial equipment than that (Matt xlv, 16 19 ) the lower passions so as to strike at the
Christian era wise men came from the supplied by such studies, serious By these words Christ's spiritual I root of the Christian home through the 
East to Jerusalem asking —“ Where mB0| _ and n0( seldom, unturned kingdom was created, Its head on earth effective Instrument ol divorce Fin
is He who Is born King of the Jews ? auieQtlfic cakes, also — will attempt designated, Its indelecttblltty both ally, in onr day, he Is re ewtng the 
For we have seen His star In tbe East, ,0 eXpiai„ ,bat story, lu a tone foretold and guaranteed Subeiquent tactics which served his purpose so 
and we are come to adore Him " |nore dogmatic tban learned, more ly Its scope and mission were more well during the period of decadence of 
(Matt 11, 2 ) The hope of a Re- fllppant tban convincing The com fu ly deflned wheo our Lord address all the dead kingdoms of tho past,
deemer, given by God to our first lugofthewlse men trom the Esst to log Bis Apostles stir : “ Al1 power Is Then, as now, pride ol heart and lux-
parente Immediately alter their trene jeruBai„m in search of the newborn given to Mein heaven and Inearth ury of life had turned the thnuKbts of 
gresston and lad from primal Inno- King Is quite credible and explicable Go ye, thereiore, and teach all natii ns: men from God. The religious sense
cence and grace, lived in the trad! re4d ,Q the ught of anoient history, baptizing them In the name of the had been blunted by sell-indulgence,
tlons of their descendants, and gave and of the Bible account of man Father, and of the Son, and of the and the spiritual Instinct deadened by 
color to the Religious history of all They came seeking a " Klug " They Holy Ghost ; teaching them to observe an eager pursuit alter the matulal. 
early nations Tnoughitul men f0Ull(j Him tn a lowly cot, wrapped In all things whatsoever 1 have command Gods they, Indeed, had, but gods who 
realized that the conditions of life, coarBB saddling clothes. No men of ed you ; and behold, I am with yon neither cared lor. nor took any inter 
such as actually existed, could not be lrms gUard,d the door; no liveried all days, even to the consummation ol est In the affairs of the world li waa 
the ones Intended by a bénéficient .erVBUtB watched and waited on the the wot Id " (Matt, xxvill, 18 20 ) not difficult lor the wily foe to persu.de
Creator. They felt that human lD(ant ; there were no marks or signs This teaching body, consisting ol a such men that, after all 8 If wssthe
nature had been born to a nobler of rBgal dignity In the room Only few Galilean fishermen, thus chartered I only god they should adore It flat 
destiny socially than that of slavery to .. Mary, His Mother," (Math. II , 11) and commissioned, began Its work tered their pride, It drove out fear It 
the passions, and Intellectually, than was there. Yet, “ falling down they Judged by human standards. It must reduced morality to a mere sauttary 
that of ps/pe-ually crying tn the ad0red Him and opening their trea be pronounced totally loadiquate to I law Every thoughtful person can see
darkness for light They were sens BareB] tBey 0ffrrBd Him gilts, gold, propagate and make popular doctrines j with whst startling elinllaiity the eon-
lble ol the existence of a superior lraukincenee and myri h " Were they opposed to the passions and pp judlces dltlons cf decadence are being verified
Power, and were convinced that only l00l8 tbeni D0[ “ wtBe'men, ’ as the of mankind Yet, history tells how In our day. The fight for po-se.slon
In a closer union with It lay their Q06pei styles them ? Had their judg great, and widespread and enduring of the sources of wealth is fierce and
hope of betterment. But this m()nt bBen guldt,d by human stand Its success has been. Every effect unrelenting Ju-tlce, charity, honor,
closer union could not be effected irdd and not by gome supernatural must have a cause potentially proper are all trampled upon In the mad pur 
by any effort of man lif.lng hlmetl' 1|gb^ tbHy should, indeed, hi ac tlouate to liself If we deny a divine suit alter money. The sei se i f turn
up ; they lelt Incapable of that : It coun’t.d uowlse to adore that Bibe as power to that toschlng body, common- mon honesty has become so dnlltd that
must be brought about by God con tne|rL)rd and Master. Read In the ly called the Church, how shall we ex- the successlul thief, who has stolen and
descending to man. Luer on came jlgbt o( gl01e history and of future plvln the Incontrovertible fact of the defrauded under covt r ol statu es pur-
the explicit promise of God to Aora eV(,nt6 their adoration 1s seen as an humanizing, civilizing and cirlsflan chased by his gold from corrupt legis-
ham, Isaac and Jtcob of a Deliverer, „ ber nnk in tbe chain of divine In izing of so many hundreds of millions lators, Is fawned upon by bucte.y end
a Ruler, a King Muses and tbe T(.rvemlon w-lch runs through the through Its ministry ? How explain held up In the press as an example to
Prophets gave tesilirrmy to this pro wnole history of man ; they adored, the triumphs of the ignominy of the our school children The munip lea-
mtse—a testimony which was not con n)t because their senses bore testimony Cruclfi.d over the pride of the R iman tton ol the conveniences and luxuries
fined to the Jewish people, but which rQ thB L„r(liy dignity of the lufaot, patrician, of His code ol purity over of life has begotten a sil y prloeti. the
b-came knowu to tbe nations ari.u d bQt because of an Infused light and the degraded masses,-of Hie meek- material progress ol our time which
about. Referring to the period wneu kll0wl, dge, or divine Revelation, ness over the fierce Goth, and Vandal, I would be laughable to the r. fleeting

prayer. Cbrlst was born, Suetonius, a ptgau Tune justified their act, proved their and Hun? Our intelligence, when mind were not its cons' queuces so re
‘ 0 my God, I confess that Thou author, writing In the first years of wi6dom, and has made clear to m*-n of brought face to face with the facts of grettabie Men thus sff ctidmao yet

const enlighten my darkness. I tbe second century, says : “ An old d wt’ty that tbe Babe of Bethlehem history, must either stultify itself by speak of God, but It Is no longer ihe
phers blundering along In the dark confess that Thou alone canst Bud unvarying belief was noised Was as truly God as He was really admitting effects without a cause, or It just and loving Father adored by their
were not unwilling to confess their tn- 1 wish my darkness to be abroad through the whole East, that man must recognize a divine power In the I sires. The dry rot of unbelief, t.orn
ability to solve the problems that lay enlightened. I do not know u wa8 l0 coma t0 pi8s at this time that ' lon_ eXDBCted Redeemer and Church, and, consequently, the divin- not of tntellectn.l advancement, nut
thfck around them. The H*, of CS* Founder, Who ,n , ,,g,„„s spirit of the chudren o, ,he
rtaeon, they felt, wag not enough for rea80D8 fur me t0 aBk, wbat Td« u at (Ve,p48 Cap. IV) Prevtoaely, Tact f 6l°« c°L<^rtL cïïtoT the beginning was with God, and w88 woild. The spiritual instinct in no
their guidance, and hence we see the I least hast not forbidden my a*king. I lU8 lQ wor(jg which ate almost ldeuvi- ® . tn alfl crtsarn™s to Himself G<d, through no compulsion, I longer quickened by prayer at home
noblest of them looking heavenwards j 1 hereby promise that by Thy grace, cait bearg witness to the prevalence of * . » ln«a««tv but moved by In flatte love for us, con or by tbe study of lunftphjtslc* at

that which I am asking, I will em- thlg belief, adding that it was con ... AlianMl darbnpPH ot tirror aud to descended to our weakness, so that we I school. Physical phenomena are In 
... , . brace whatever I at length feel certain I talned in the “Sacred Bioks of the p. , wnnnd a cure should be made partakers of His I vestigat* d not for the pu pose ot fli d-

spirit la not visible in the m®“tal Is tho truth. If ever I come to be cer' pr,B8,8," that is, In the ill Testament a bll™ ‘,r ’’aueMe and to snb strength, uol,log to Hlms. If a human tog a God behind them, out in oroer
equipment of their descendants. Those tain And by Thy grace I will guard (a at v,Cap xttl.) PiUtarch, too for every spiritual disease, ana o su body and soul through which He might that some cheaper m.thcd may -e
are, to all seemlog, convinced that un against all self deceit which may lead diseasing the exlsteuce of good anil JHC R , 5 . meekness in Bear °ur 6*n8' aQ,l teach us by word | found of applying ihtlr coustruent
fettered by faith they have come into “« to take what nature would have evll ,n the world, referd t0 th* general LR™H ‘U h‘m vZ'ln Mot™er was poo, and example,
tetierea oy laivn tn y rather thaQ what reBaon approves. " conviction of the coming of a Mediator P'veriy His \ trgln Mother was poor,
the possession of truth— that 1b all I . .. , I . . .. ^ w rude nhepht-rds were the first to greetAnd their I The maa wh0 18 COnVlDCPd ,het the wb? lh0“M res °rH é Him ; His m ,-t Intimate associates

longings of his being cannot be satis and the human race and calls It a aurln< , fe< Hfl cbosen d silples even,
lied by unbelief end that of himself he mo8‘ RDC‘ent ^;‘l®[ wnre unlettered fishermen: He was
... J k,,„ ,h. !.. - nature U | T W„»» '»•
forced to conclude that either God has I which does not take rise from soy and finelly dl®d 18 .. 'j f
■«" - J

propagated In many places not by what conqueror ever gained such 
* A4 . (n Victories, or ho firmly established htstreatises only, or traditions, bu^: In What school of philosophy
sacred rites and s.cr.ucee, bom dl6t6alln8ted lt8 teachings as

w dely as our Lord has propagatrd His?
M.xima and rules ol conduct proposed 
by learned men have, indeed, ex
ercised a certain Influence over the 
minds ot their pupils, but only within 
a restricted area, aud for a short time 
But the Gospel of Cnrlst changed the 
habits Of thought of mankind, opened 
up new Aside of Intellectual activity, 
abed light on many obscure subjects, 
and emancipated human reason trom 
the slavery of error, by proclaiming 
the truih. And this action has not 
been transitory : It has dominated the 
Intellect of all that has been 
best In the world for the past 
nineteen centuries, and shaped the
course of all moral, social and political not won without many struggles. The 
reform Even these who to day reject, evil une who seduced our first parents, 
or rebel against that Gospel, are In and who for several thouiand years 
fluenced by It In a thousand ways, had held sway over the hearts and It.- 
Tuelr self-respect, which liads them to tellects of so many, fought to maintain 
avoid disgraceful actions, as well as the His mastery. All through the cen 
philanthrophy of which they boast, are turles we see the opposing forces at 
results, distorted, Indeed—yet the re- wotk : side by side we seo their effects 
suits ol the Impalpable action of the ,n Bu the relations of life. In the 
Gospel In the region of thought. To same kingdom, often In the same com- 
vbat same action are to be ascribed all munlty, and sometimes In the same 
the nobler and more humanizing senti family, we find examples of the loftiest 
ments, works and theories which dis- virtue, as well as of the lowest vice 
ttngulsh them from the pagans of St. The Gospel message calls man to follow 
Paul's time. For conduct can never virtue ; it does not drive him ; the 
risehlgberthan Its principle Ifmenare grace of God entreats to good, It does 
lessgross, lesscruel, leas shamrl ass than ll0t force. The awful responsibility cf 
In pagan Greece, or Rome, It Is because freedom of will Is ours : good and evil 
they are Informed by a higher prln- ! are before us, constituting the touch 
dple. Who taught that new and stone by which souls are proved If 
higher principle ? Who but the Lord the senses exert an lufluence to drag 
Jesus Christ ; Ho who was “ born U8 down to material things, the 
King of the Jews,"—whose star the words of Christ, “What shall It 
wise men had seen In the List and profit a man If he gain the whole

world and lose his own soul ?"
No serious student of history will (Matt, vltl, 36j, tend to lilt us up to 

gainsay this, so lull and clear are the the spiritual ; It temptations are strong 
evidences of the renewing and trans- to lure us to sinful pleasures, tbe grace 
forming action of the Gospel, on the of God is no less potent to strengthen 
wild tiger nature of the pagan nations us to seek the unending joys promised 
tha were graduilly brought under Its to the pure of heart. Yhe devil, who
influence In the remote confines ol Is no figment of the Imagination, but . . , h , the ills of our timeCaesarea Phllllppl, at the base of a real personal being once a noble ‘Vd to _rxîde meu «Vieb?t ‘ j.
Mount Hermnn, aud near one of the spirit, but having tallen through Ch ,8t yeaterday and today and no
sources of the Jordan, our Lord spoke pride, Is ever seeking to draw others lorever (H«b x il 8) Ac-
solemn words which are a prophecy down, makes use of men Individually 8 H,s Kmgshlp n thelinUy
and a promise, a pledge of hope for and col,e=,We,, to thwart or mar the
mankind, ami at thn same time cn at- designs of God through a mlense of v„r the h,.arlH an<1 j., n
lve words, as potent as those spoken their Iree will Let no one wonder at ^ of Hl. creatu s and peace and 
in tnc beginning, when God said- this. Does not one man frequently enloti the earth R îect
••Let there be light" After Peter control and shape the actions ot a uum .1 J

•• Thou art ber ? He does not, and cannot force continued on fifth paob,

pastoral letterbe established beyond cavil or doubt?
We are very much afraid that the 

professor’s perplexities will not be 
solved by any pronouncement from the 
Anglican body,which has been, and Is, 
the sheltering ground of conflicting

‘lhe (Eathdic lltcorî).
London. Saturday. March 2 1801

A WORD OF CAUTION.

•ne word to our readers. Be slow 
to accept the statements of Churchmen, I ®nd contradictor, opinions, and which
on no other authority save that of the 1 h‘8 not wlthheld th« cl“m of ortho 

secular press
porter Is sometimes at a loss for “copy, 
aud has no hesitation tn testing the 
resources of e trained Imagination.

FAVOR or TUB APOSTOLIC SEE,
Archbishop of Halifax :

To tn« C't-rgy, R-nglous Order5, and 
Laity of the D ucese : Health and 
Benedlclou In he L'/id.

_ I doxy from men of such widely dissent- 
| lent views as Mathew Arnold, Rev C. 

Gorham and Frederic DjduIssou M«u 
rice.

The ubiquitous re

»
And though quite willing to admit 

that, outside Catholicism, the churches 
are filled with strife, still we do not 
think that fact alone should encourage 
Dr. Smith In Indulging In walls pesslm 
latte. That Prof. Jowett ceased to 
believe In miracles Is certainly no 
proof that miracles have never taken 
place. Miracles are usually occur 

j rences of a sensible nature and are 
therefore subjected, as facts of that 
kind, to the rules of evidence. If It 
can be proved that miraculous events 
have happened we should, as reason- 

I able individuals, acquiesce In the ver
dict. If, again, It can be proved that 
miracles are signs that God has given 
to man a divine revelation, then that 
revelation and all that it entails must

INC0N8ISTKNT PBIL080 
PH HRS

There is probably no man more con- I 
tentions In dogmatism thao a scientist I 
with a seeming case against re'lglon. 
Not only does he become unscientific 
in method when he abandons the 
study of phenomena and their laws for I 
the domain of metaphysics, but he 
exacts and receives blind obedience 
from his sdherents. We are not el 
lading to quacks and charlatans, but 
to men who have acquired a reputation 
either as Investigators who have given 
us new points tf view or as formulât 
ere ol opinions that have more or less 
vegue. Once let a man as Huxley or 
Dsrwln proclaim that the Church 
Is opposed to science and 
assertion takes root In the minds 

Wherein

I

g

ironic

lively 
ion it-

évitai
i an 20»: all of

shea ur 
nucoes

. bs accepted.
* ® If we take the word of a fellow man In

■ matters of earthly moment, why not 
® take the word of God, In questions that 

concern the soul? If God has spoken, 
and there Is nothing clearer than this 
In the records of history, then It be
hooves a creature to listen to It, not to 
gainsay or discuss It, but to embrace It 
with all the fervor of his being.

oI his followers,
opposition lies need not be stated 
The word of the scientific sage Is
enough for those who tender him hom
age as slavish as was ever given to 
Eastern potentste. This, however, Is 
sailed emancipation of thelntellect, aod 
Is regarded as conducive to a manly 
and Independent mode of existence.

It strikes us that the ancient pagans 
were a deal more decent than their 
modern brethren.

To all honest searchers after truth 
Cardinal Newman left the following

Of *•
il aiour. 

,l Anti»! The old phlloso
orultiis-
nlflniiy

oachir,- 
iptcd to
•<i upon

of mental decadence, tb supping the re

iy.

Bat thatfor » teacher and leader.
t rt'HUllH

forces to the production ot wealth. 
What does He ask In return for ali|The way Is thus prepared lor the

He will no 1 nger pernecuie ;the bent-fi 8 conferred upon us in the I enemy, 
eoctal, Intellectual and spiritual or he la eattbfied with having God lguortd 
dera? Ouly our love, our adoration, I In buntneee, In the press, Hi d in poll- 
our service. He Is our Brother Who tics, knowing that this must lead tn a 
has labored and suffered much for us ; | negation ot Him in ihe hi me aud tn

It hRH led to this

truth worth knowing, 
adherents >ield them unwavering 
allegiance, prating about the brother 
hood of man whlht Ignoring ihe 
Fatherhood of God, and spinning 
wondrous theories for tbe enllght

8?

I?
*11?

therefore we should cherish for Hlm I the human heart, 
an intense personal love. He Is our I already tn mauy cases Vo realize and 
God, and as such merits our adoration I proclaim the presence of d nger lb not, 
He is our Kmg-our King by right of it Is frequently called by thou* al- 
creation and by the right of purchase I ready overtaken by disaster, pesslm 
through the shedding of His blood for I lam ; it Is the truest form oi patrtotiMii.

His Christianity, then, been a tail- 
It the

norningt 

it of your perfection here and hereafter or that 
there must be some way of arrivingeament(of mankind. One can scarce

ly pick up a mageslne without
happening upon the blasphemous 
vagaries of untrained Intellects. If 
they approach the question of a 
Supreme Being It Is only, so to ep-'âk, 
for the purpose of taking measure 
ments. Instead of being on their 
knees with a prayer for light, they 
stand erect with the line and plummet 
of reason to measure infinitude. 
Though they are encompassed by toys 
terles and the most familiar facts of 
nature, they are, as they would fain 
assure ns,(gifted with vision that 
penetrate the secrets of the things that 
exceed nature. In view of this one

; pari of
at his end.

We know that much stress Is laid I amongst barbarians and Greeks." 
unbellev- | (D.l ide et Oilrlde)

The belief, men, In the coming of a 
Supernatural B-ilng, who should re
concile man to his Miker, restore 

thinkers are, we are told, moral, good I order and harmony In human con 
husbands and fathers, whilst bt Revers j duct, curb the lawless, uphold the 
are,betimes, exactly the reverse With I weak, and renew the taee of the 

- , ’ . , , „ _ earth, was old, unchanging and
| out going into the question of how far I widespread. It was the one hope ol 

morality depends npon dogma, excep- j humanity tossed about like a rudder 
tlon of course being made to the dogma | less ship, on the seething sea ol_its 
of the existence of a Supreme Being,

ymptoma 
id thrnAi.

us, hence our best service Is His due.
When He reigns in the heart and the ure? God forbid the thou<ht 
conscience of man, fear and restless- careless and carnal minded abound, 
ness find no place. In families and the fervent and pure ol heart uper-

abouud S;raw, and chaff, and g i-.in, 
on the threshing floor ol G d'e 

Church ; there is no winnowing ol p r 
secutlou to separate ihem ; no the husks 
appear on the tuiface andtnesiraw 
hides the grain from view The chil
dren of the woild are always in evi
dence ; after the acquisition ot wesuh 
the attainment Of notoriety Is their 
passion. Even their deeds oi philsn 
thropy must be performed In the lull 
glare of publicity, accompanied be toe 
blowing of trumpets, and the tooting 
ol tin borne. Ou the other baud the 
children ol God do their woik quietly, 
effacing themselves and glorying in 
the humility of the Cross As an illus
tration of this we might point out ihe 
marvellous Increase oi Eiucatioual and 
Charltatle Institutions during the past 
century. Yet how Ut I ■ has been 
heard of the pit ns and slloni woik. rs 
If Chrlsllanlly has not subjectea .11 
hearts to God It Is not through .my 
failure on Its part ; It Is because men 
choose to misuse their iree will, as mey 
did when St. Paul complained : “ But 
not ail obey the Gospel " (Rom x 16) 
In th«ae few words we have a lu 
planatlon of the existence ol all mcial, 
moral and political evils. "A - do 
not obey the Gospel ’’ Our dear L .rd 
brought to earth a cure lor all hu nan 
misery, a remedy more potent to seule 
“ strikes ” and labor disputes than 
boards of arbitration, n preventa lve of 
crime more effiiiach.ue than peuoe 
regulations, viz., His Gospi 1 But 
all do not obey it, and so men suffer ; 
the tears of the week still 11 rw ; brute 
force has its admirers ; aud the cries of 
the oppressed are ascending In judg
ment against the doers of evll

No new Gospel, no revised code of 
morality, no fresh standard ol conduct

upon the lives of 
ers In contradistinction to those that 
are burdened with dogma Free-o At ie 1'ifC 

Ipipe intc 
rsrkn thb 
conaiimr*

commuultles where Hts laws are oh 
served peace aud happiness abound 
If we ob»y Him we shall find that rest 
of soul after which we all sigh, even 
in the midst of thought’ese gaiety, for 
so He has promlst-d : “ Come to me, all 
you that labor and are heavy laden, 
and I will refresh you. Take up my 
yoke upon you, and learn ot Me, be
cause I am meek, aud humble of heart: 
and you shall find rest to your souls ” 
(Matt xi., 28, 29 )

But the victories of the Gospel were

are

iy?
own uncontrolled passions. Toe 
plaintive prayer of the Prophet,

1 Drop down dew, ye heavens 
bad works may be attributed to either , from ab0ve, and let the clouds 
Infidelity or faith. In the case of the I rato th* ju4t : let the earth be opened 
unbeliever, must not the actions which I and bud torth a Saviour ; aud let just- 

cannot help thinking there was much ^ enthQ6iasm 0f hie admirers, •” ®P together " (UalM xW
truth in the Shakespearean adage : I I 8 ) WS8 tbe harden of the cry sent up
•' Pat a beggar on horseback, and he be regarded eB th® ” ™ of 80 from weary hearts He. and He only,

„ Wl . I good habit or doctrine which survives, I enu'd cure the Ills of the nations. For
Is,sure to ride to the devil. despite the lose of faith. Just as some thousands of years men had been at
human reason as the steed, Its driver „„„„ under the „„k. A literature which has never
is bound to go in that direction. It I , , . . . .. been surpassed existed both in Greece
has been going that way ever since »»»“=« °f Pr‘™ltlv® r6Ve;‘,,0n r™" and Rome. Painting, Sculpture and

. * „ I superior to their surroundings so alto I Architecture, had reached a state of
reason threw iff the au or y tbeir descendants give in their lives perfection unequalled to this day. All
t '*t alone can gnlde and ennoble aod Lor and then evldenCes of the working the highest Intellectual faculties had 
strengthen It. !.. . , been developed to their culminating8 I of forces external to infidelity. pnlnt, It laK „„iy the less noble ones

When M Renan attempted In his I we ale developing to day N itwtth-
_____ discourse at the Installation of tbeeele I standing these achievements the moral

Professor Gildwln Smith Is ont with I brated Pasteur as member of the and social condition of mankind was
an article entitled The Present Attitude | French Academy, to explain the pben | "“.^^“‘VpVr^fro^w'hrt may’ve

of Free Thought. The professor de omenon of infidels living good lives, he I atneied reiattve to this, from the 
precates all Irreverence and sceptic I ascribed It —and he Is a very Impartial writings of pagan poets and historians, 
ism anent rellvlnn and asks the witness In this matter-to the tact of wa have the very vivid description 
As*! o .', . 'heir early training. “These men, "he glven bv Sc Paul In the first chapter
Archbishop of Canterbury, a man 0 gaid, “ are living under the shadow of a Lf bls Epis le to the Rimans, of the 
robust mind, to give him fr®8*1 I strenuous faith." What will be the pagan w- tld. Toe picture of shame- 
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